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Bulletin #2 November 2021
V2 issued 26 Nov corrects the link to subscribe to the competitors and teams email list

Team WWGC2022 wish a warm welcome to Team Managers, Captains,
Competitors, Ground Team members and IGC officials
We are delighted to invite all nations to compete in the 11 th FAI Women’s World Gliding
Championship at The Gliding Centre, Husbands Bosworth in August 2022. WWGC2022 will
be an international celebration of women gliding in three classes – Club, Standard and
18m.
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Dates for WWGC2022

The dates are as follows:
Preliminary entries due
Final entries due
Reserve Pilots Accepted
Deadline for approval of new GNSS FRs
Airfield availability for training flights
Registration period begins
Registration period ends
Technical inspection period begins
Technical inspection period ends
Configuration change closes
Mandatory Safety Briefing
Unofficial training begins
Unofficial training ends
First official Team Captains’ briefing
Official training begins
Official training ends
Opening Ceremony
Contest flying begins
Contest flying ends
Farewell party
Closing Ceremony and Prize giving
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Sunday, 9 January 2022
Thursday, 31 March 2022
Sunday, 15 May 2022
Friday, 5 August 2022
Saturday, 6 August 2022
Wednesday, 10 August 2022
Friday, 12 August 2022
Wednesday, 10 August 2022
Friday, 12 August 2022
Friday, 12 August 2022
Friday, 12 August 2022
Monday, 8 August 2022
Tuesday, 9 August 2022
Friday, 12 August 2022
Wednesday, 10 August 2022
Friday, 12 August 2022
Saturday, 13 August 2022
Sunday, 14 August 2022
Friday, 26 August 2022
Friday, 26 August 2022
Saturday, 27 August 2022

Contacting Team WWGC2022

The Competition Officials are:
Championship Director:
Deputy Director, Airfield Operations:
Deputy Director, Tasking:
Task Setters:

Liz Sparrow
Colin Davey
Mark Davenport
Harriet Gamble, Emma Burns
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Chief Scorers:

Samantha Arnold, Benedict Smith

International Jury President:
Rick Sheppe
Chief Steward:
Mandy Temple
Email is our preferred contact method - you can email the organising team at
info@wwgc2022.co.uk with any questions at any time. The postal address for
correspondence is The Gliding Centre, Husbands Bosworth, Leicestershire, LE17 6JJ, UK
We ask team managers, team captains and competitors to subscribe to our mailing list at
https://wwgc2022.co.uk/championship/competitors/ so that you receive future bulletins
and information swiftly.
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Entry fee

We are happy to confirm that we are maintaining the entry fee at €750.
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Preliminary entries

To help plan resources for the championship, we ask teams to submit Preliminary Entries by
Sunday 9 January 2022. Where two or more competitors have the same competition
number, priority will be given to the first entry received via Preliminary Entry form.
Subsequent entries received with a duplicate competition number will be required to
change competition number. Preliminary entries are now open and can be made at
https://www.soaringspot.com/11th-fai-womens-world-gliding-championship-2022/
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Bringing yourself and your glider to The Gliding Centre

If you require a visa to visit the UK, please contact us for a letter of invitation.
Where a privately owned glider is moved across the UK border in a trailer towed by a
private vehicle and the intent is to return the glider across the UK border (for example
visiting for a holiday, competition, etc), the export and subsequent import should be
declared orally on disembarkation as a ‘declaration by conduct’. ‘Declaration by conduct’ is
a term recognised by UK border staff. There is no requirement for any carnet or other
charges.
The Gliding Centre is in central England, 10 minutes east of J20 in the M1 motorway – see
https://wwgc2022.co.uk/championship/airfield/
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Licensing and Medicals

Pilot licensing - EU pilots:
The CAA has advised that a non-UK registered sailplane may be flown in the UK using an SPL
with a valid Class 2 medical certificate, or alternatively, an SPL and valid Class 2 medical
certificate issued by an EASA Member State.
We are consulting with the CAA as to whether a LAPL medical is acceptable – we will advise
when this has been clarified.
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Pilot licensing - non-EU pilots:
We are consulting with the CAA on any requirement for validation of ICAO licences and will
advise when this has been clarified.
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Accommodation

There is a wide range of accommodation locally. On site there is a large campsite (€10 per
tent per night) and caravans will be available for hire. Apartment and cabin prices start at
€300 per week. Hotels have prices starting at around €70 per person per night; B&B from
€60pp. We are currently updating the list of accommodation on the website – this will be
completed before Christmas and we will advise when this is done - we will take bookings for
on-site accommodation once the website is updated.
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Glider Hire

Please let us know as soon as possible if you would like to hire a glider and we will see if we
can help.
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Team huts

Please let us know if you would like to hire a team hut and we will advise prices. The initial
indication on price is that these start at around £600 for the competition period.
That’s all from us for now – the next Bulletin will be issued in early 2022 when we have
finalised the Local Procedures. We will email you when the accommodation list is revised
so if you haven’t already done so, please sign up at
https://wwgc2022.co.uk/championship/competitors/ to make sure you receive the latest
news.
Until then, we wish you all happy soaring,
Best regards,
Liz
Liz Sparrow, Championship Director, on behalf of Team WWGC2022
Email me:
Website:

director@wwgc2022.co.uk
www.wwgc2022.co.uk
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